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ALREADY IDLEBY INDIANS !

rl

Railroads Lay off Men by Wholesale 
as Result of the Threatened Coal 
Strike in the States.

Thrilling Story of an Awful Tragedy in 
a Mountain Pass in Mexico—Whole! 
Party Wiped Out.

â(

! 1
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rush of orders from all points. Today 
coal was selling for as high as $1.68, an 
advance of 25 cents per ton for large am- . 
cunts and much was being bought at Uhesc 
figures. A further advance is looked for.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 24. — 
The state caucus of ühe operators yester
day effected no change - in the situation. 
In the caucuses of the Indiana and Illi
nois operators it was decided to adhere 
to the position they have heretofore main
tained, to oppose vigorously the granting 
of an advance in wages. The Ohio op
erators did not meet. The western 
Penusylv. nnia operators announced that 
the situation is unchanged. A vote will 
be taken today by the joint scales com
mittee on the proposition of F., L. Bob
bins to restore the 1903 scale for a,period 
of two years. This motion, it is expect
ed, will be defeated by the, operators, of 
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, and a motion 
will then be adopted to report a dàœgrée- 
rnent cf the scale' committee to a eeaeion 
of the joint conference, which will 'be call
ed tomorrow afternoon. This brings the 
fight on to the floor of the convention. .

NEW YORK, March 24. — The Tribune 
today says: At a conference of the Gould 
interests held here yesterday, a message 
was read fjom Frank L. Bobbins, chair
man of the Pittsburg Coai Company, in 
which he declared a coal strike inevita
ble. “Coal strike inevitable. It seems 
now impossible for us to reach an agree
ment,” the message read. Mr. Bobbins 
is now ait a meeting <f the joint scale 
committee in Indianapolis. The Gould 
interests got reports from all the system’s 
officials intimating that there was a sup
ply of fuel m storage that would keep the 
Gould system for some months.

NEW YORK, Mardh 24. — Announce
ment was made today by the anthracite 
mine operators that they have on hand 
within a radius of lees than 100 miles of 
New York city a reserve Supply of more 
than 9,000,000 tone of anthracite coal.
This is held by the coal operators in add
ition to the supplies held by the dealers 
and large consumers.

MEAD VILLE, Pa., March 23. — Orders 
were issued by Mechanical Superintendent 
George W. WildiLn of the Erie Railroad 
today suspending locomotive repair work" 
at all «hops of the system. Five thou- 

T,.,, x-__ ,__, • „ _+ j sand men are laid off. The action is
■«.- o*• » »•

BINGBAMPTON, N. Y, March 23. - 
A notice was posted in the Brie shops to- 

Dolan at No. 8 City Road, night Stating that tomorrow night the
î**"-**» *or pa? ... J shops would shut down until further no- 
umi L. wahams atpphes far thei h; ^ ffimt down affects about 300

censes of M. A. Finn, both wholesale and wopkmen_
_ , _ . , . SdRANTON, Pa., March 23.—The Erie

W. D. Forster who haebeen a meanber 5,3,0^ Company today posted a notice 
of the firm of Beall and Osnpany, “OT**®9 -that its repair shops in Donmore, etn- 
for a Kcense in hie. own name. In tbe 300 hands, would dose down until
wholesale list of applicant» appear the frmther notice, becanse, as the notice 
names of Oamean & Sheehan, Philip “the threatened miners’ strike would
M. O’Neill. Martin MrG uiro and the Na- make repair work unnecessary.” The 
tional Drug and Chemical Company, Ltd. company did the same thing prior to the 

The granting of seventy-five retail B- le0o and 1908 strikes, 
censes is allowed by law, but. it is on the ; yiT/VfTR.A N. Y, March 23 .--The eubse- 
Ibasis of one for each certain number of I quenfc decrease in railroad and freight 
the population of the wards. . For in- j buBiners as a result of the impending coal 
stance one license is allowed for earfh 250j strike is given as. the reason for the olos- 
nate payera in etich ward, up to 1,000, and mg down of the Brie shops in Homells- 
one for each 800 over that number. ville for an indefinite period by a notice

The temperance people, however, dUm posted tonight. Oply emergency and re- 
tibatit has been the cuetojn of the com- pair work will be done wbüe the shops

?tS<a55BPCaSÎSSBtJ**“~~*»
éetw*. irrespeétfcç. of hpw -9tW é*»”» PmBBmBG,-Pa., March 23.—Theprice 
there might he in any oap ward. The Qf ypa] jn thr's d 'striet is advancing rapid- 
temrerence peoffi* state .*• hr and Jteje tetiera afe bedhg .reeeived-
ven licensee were issued illegally. Isst yCar, 5om local majfmtelurere fr&n Ôlèveland 
as they interpret the law,, as the number arwJ a„ fir west as Chicago. The critical 
for two or three df the war* was in ex-; situation - at ■ Indianapolis. has caused a 
cess of the ratio of population, and they 
intend to appear before the ■ commwioners ==

CHiEF WHO ANNOUNCES ASSOCIATES
The members of tibe Temperance "•

Federation are greatly elated over til err 
snoce*s in securing legislation to prohibât 
the carriage of liquor from this <sty to 
Scott Act counties, and i they will now 
endeavor to reduce tibe nuprber of licens
ed saloons in tibe city, in the manner above 
indicated. *

The question ie exciting a great deal 
of diwriMdbn, as the temperance leader® 
declare that if more licenses are granted 
in any ward than the law allows they 
will take legal action against the oommie- 
eionera, to find out whether their reading 
of the laiw is correot or not.

Meza and two young daughters, Mercedes 
and E’vira. The children had been left 
at home in La Dura when the rest of the 

Angeles raye: family drove “in carriages to Guayamas.
News has reached this city of the mur- Returning from Guayamas, the party 

der of five members of the family of stepped at* Ortiz and it is supposed they 
Pedro Meza, preddente of La Dura, in were joined there by Mrs. Hoff and her 
Sonora, Mexico, and brother-in-law of 6on. Here, it is said, they learned of the 
Frederick Hartman, president of the Wil- presence of a band of Yaquis in the Los 
liana Hoege Company of Los Angeles, and Ota tes mountains, near Otates Pass, 
two others who were massacred by In- through which they woiild have to travel 
dians within a few miles of their home to reach La Dura and the mining camp 
and their bodies left in the roadway be- where F. A. Hartman owns large inter
tween Ortiz and La Dura until a suffic- esta in silver and copper properties. The 
lent number of Mexican troops could be worst of the gorge was passed, and they 
sent to over-awe the raiding outlaws and had entered the Wider X alley, wherry 
bring in their victims. from every ledge and moûntain of debris,

The names of those killed are: Senor came the chack of rifles. The men charged 
Pedro Mezv, présidente of La Dura, a rich desperately up the elopes, calling upon 
mining contractor and one of the most their heads a rain of lead,
prominent men in the district; Senora The last desperate stand of the eur-
Elvira Meza, wife of the présidente; Sen- vivo re was made in the shelter of the
-oritaa Carman, Eloisa, and Panchrttt overturned carriage, and they fought back 
Meza, 18 20 and 25 years of § age, their to back, dying, but fighting to the last, 
daughters: Mrs. Wencestas Hoff, an old The etory of the massacre was brought
friend of Meza; Theodore Hoff, 24 years fToTOrtiz by an Indian letter carrier, who

shortly afterward went through the pass 
on his trip with the mail and identified 

vive. They are the baby son of Pedro the bodies of those killed.

SAN FRANCISCO,. Calif., .March 24- 
A despatch to the Chronicle from Los

1rrflirt
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WUEaarsr» “Haor-joer-
Memorta.l lipor’&ory

The west .King wffl 
gmages department anfl tile east wing fib® 
hiatory department. - The complete plane 
alee include ■ » new ctiesic language build
ing, to the .west of tbe modern ' language 
department. . The new building will bave

RL&tcsry XSuLldLLr^
a frontage of 400 feet facing south on the 
Midway from E1K« avenue to Lexington. 
The memorial library will cost $1,250,000. 
The library tnwere will be 200 feet high. 
The classic language building will be a 
memorial to Mrs. Elizabeth Kelley.

tile modern lan-The plane for the new Wiffiam Bainey 
Harper memorial library building have 
been exhibited to the University of Chi
cago trustees. , Thé library proper is to 
occupy the main section of the .building.

MAY BE TROUBLE OVER
RETAIL LIQUOR LICENSES

x

1-■ /, of age, her only son.
Three members of the Meza family sur- ” •/! , GYPSY SMITH,

EVANGEUST
' ------

MoLaughltn, Jaimes, 5 North *8lhe King 
Square.

McCarthy, James, 12 Dock street.;
McMurray, Terrence F., ZB, Chealey street. 
Nixon, James, 23& Brussels street.'
Nugent, M. J., 34 Dock street 
O’Keeffe, Wm. H., 106 Union street 
O’Brien, Tho». S., J«8 Mill street 
O’Neill, Philip, 67 St. John street.
O’NelJ, Dennis, 647 Main street 
O’Brien, John, 1 Mill street 
O’NeM, Philip M., 60 Mill Street!
Power, Jcfen T., 47 St. Andrew’s street 
Power James J.,' StSlPriDoe Wm. street. 
Quinn, James. 166 Mill street.
Quirk, Edward, 258 Brussels street 
Rhea, John, 30. Mill street.
Roop, J. Wm. 188 Prince WM. *reet 
Speight, Ellen, ' 624 Main etreet. /
Bull! ran, P-, 1 Douglas avenue,.
Sheehan, Jtihn, 309 Brustele e.reet.
Savage, W. J., 311 Main street 
Traîner, Peter, 31» Charlotte street.
Travis, John. 35 Mill street 
Ward, Cbartee J-, One-M le House.
Ward, Josh. 15- Dock atreet.
Walsh. John, 83 Mill street. . .
Williams, Wm. L- 112 Prince Wm. street.

' If the itemperance people’s interpretation

SIR. THOS. SHAUGHNfSSY
__m I it is, there may be a reduction in the

TALKS ON RAILROAD RATES number ^retaii Kquor licewQe iBmed

i

Has Been Invited to Spend 
Five Months in the States.

d
that city.

Tbe time for making application for li
censes expired ait noon today.

There are 78 applicants for retail li
censes, 7 for hotel licensee, 14 wholesalers, 
1 'brewery and 1 club, as follows:

e

Tells the American People They Should Follow Canada’s 
Example in the Matter of Government Regulation.

NEW YORK, March 24-The National 
Congregational Evangelistic committee, of 
which Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight HiBis, 
Rev. Dr. 8. Parke* Oadman and Don 
O. Shelton are the New York city mem- 
bers, has invited Gypsy Smith, the Eng
lish evangelist, to spend five months in 
America, beginning October 1st. Referring 
to his purposed visit Mr. Shelton says:

“It is the. plan of the committee to ar
range so. far as possible for united evan
gelistic; meetings in the cities to tie visit
ed by Gypsy Smith, in which case the 
largest available auditorium will he se
cured. It is expected that he. will spend 
October in New " York, November and 
December in New England, and January 
and February 5»«0^dnldffle rii?-

' ifr. and Mrs: E. "À. Titos of 8t. Mar
tins. 'have been : wafting. Mrs. U. Jti. 
Mott, Gkrjpain efcredt, returned home yes
terday.

]I Brennan, Henry, <6 and 48 Watei- etreet
,, . . . ,,, Bradley, Catherine, 91 Weetmorla-nd Road.

NEW YORK, 'March 94.—Kr Thomas Bhappers. Ouocommission ccmsg*6 of three Blddlngton, John J., 6 Church street,
Shaaglinessy, president of tbe Panadian by goveTUment, f
Pacific Railway, sailed yesterday on tihe ab]e cn]y^y parliament The only ap-

Celtic. Shortly before the left 'tibe Wal- peal from the decision* of the commission Oaplee, William, 71% -Prince William etreet 
dorf for the pier of the White Star Une, is to the goveroor-m^ouncil. No mem-
he conj=ented to express his convictions her of tire present commoseion has ever conlon, Felix H-, 84 Bruœels street.

$25% 'turâs&s^. « s- —senate at Waritington, «aye'the Tribune, alike to the railroads and the «hippere,. Driven/ Thomas,^*3^Dnioo etreet.
Qe eaid- and as a result the dedfaons, n the team, Dudlaim, Samuel. 279' Carmarthen street.

tos ^.»«d legislation. It eSmTto «e iule, but in .practice rit ratifie*.existing Dafran. JaX 
■that tira people are entitled to rebate rates, within certain limite, that experi- Donwty j c 37 e arnest,
rate*. It ^therefore only a question as ènce bas indicated to be equitable. The Square,
to the beet tre’hod of «enuring that end. complaint* are made to the commœsion rinnlgan, Henry, 924 Prince Wm. street.

“Bite regulation- ffi Canada, under the ard ite décrions stand uffiew reversed by Farrefi. Rotert, 8» Simonds street, 
control rih federal railway oomtnierion the gcv^arin-éouàcil. ’u
created by an act of parliament, has- now Uowevler it may he accomplished, I Garnett, George, 701 Ham street, 
been in operation for iiwo years, and * am dear that the railroads will be. better Haley, Tbos.-H., 8 Chtelo te street, 
«tdefactoryto both railroads and the off under-eoWnment regulation of rates.” & J^S’ISSk' '

__ Harding, M. A-, 75S Main street.
Harley. Joseph F., 6'5 Main%8‘reet.
Hogan, James E., 200 Un on- street.
Hogan. Edward, 223 Unicn afreet.
Lane, J. Ai, 192 Un on street.
Lahnan, Charles, J., 31 St. John atreet. 
Mofsrn, Michael J., 78 Britain street.
Mundee, F., 9 King Square.
Mullins, Frank, 14 Church street .
Magéê, George, 137 City Road.
Mahoney, Peter, 407 Main street.
Martin, Joseph F.( 2 Market Square. 
McCann. John, 90 Bridge street.
McGuire, J. Philip,-44 Mill etreet.
McGuire, James F., 222 Union street. 
McDonald, James, 481 Main street 
McBeatb, EU 491 Main street.
McDallum, M., 237 Union stieet.
McGuire, Martin, 11 St. John street.

:

t j

Hotels.
.Campbell. Charles. Qufferta Betel. 48-60
Drieco/lfjsmwfD'.. 41 King Square.
S^, H. A.. Borat Hotel, 43-48 Kin*

Damery, Oh*s., Park Betel, 49 King «quart. 
Bdirard^MeWmtems, «Jew Victoria Hotel
|gd^.T‘«^mon Hotel. 2-4

McCormack!' D. W., Victoria, Hotel, 36 and 
.88 King street.

;
■11;

~ 7

j

:Wholesale Dealers^
Carling Brewing and Malting Cos* Eta 
Comeau t. Sheehan. :*<5 Prince -Wtit âtitlèt 
Forster, ’ W. D., To North Wharf.
Foster, Frank 62 Union street 
Lrttfbatt, John, 51 Dock street 
McIntyre & Comeau, 12 St John etreet. ' - 
McCarhy, Jas. 8-10 Mill street.
McGuire, Martin, 9 St John street 
O’Neill, Ph lip, 54 Mill street. - . :
O’Regan, John, 1 Union svreet.
Ryan, James, 1 King Square.
Sullivan & Co., R.. 44*46 Dock street. . ; 
The National Drug & Chemical : Oo. (Ltd). 29 

& 33 MU street
Williams, Wm. L. 112 Prince Wm. street. 

Brewers.
Jones, Simeon, No. 2 Carmarthen street. 

ClufcB.
Union Club, 61-71 Princess street.

It wiB be eeen from tihe above that

lows.

mi mMAN WHOM McCALL DEFENDED f:
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POSSIBLE POWER FOR ST. JOHN FACTORIES ,\

1miles farther up river are located the Big 
Falls, and from these to the Lower 
FaHs is a rapid about twenty ' feet in 
height. The Big Falls are eighty feet 
high, thus making a drop of about one 
hundred and forty feet to the salt wa-

A scheme for city lighting whioh is re
garded with much, favsr by some .citizens, 

! has been suggested by a representative 
North End man, who, after much con
sideration has. arrived< ”t the ‘inclusion 

-that by uti'izing L-'preaux falls the i.ork 
I can be ’ accomplished at much less cost 
i than by the establishment of local sta- 
! lions or letting out the. work bv contract

Discussing the matter , with the Times, 
the gentleman referred to, said:

“Lepreaux Falls would furnish suffic
ient ' power not only to light the city at a 
very great saving, but local industries 
could easily be operated from the seine 
source.”
“How much do you think the saving 

would amount to?” asked the Times 
“Fully one half,” was the reply, 

begin with, the expense of furnishing fuel

V.
;

?•1 ■-, V-:y
ter

“Victoria lake, three- miles in length, 
is situated at the head of the West 
Branch, about twelve miles from the vil
lage, while Rooky, Adelaide and other 
small lakes are located on the East 
Branch. The length of the river aggre
gates' twenty-seven miles in all, and furn
ishes a never failing volume of water. 
The harbor is situated one mile from the 
falls, and at. low tide there is a stream 
from there to the sea—quite deep in Aev-. 
eral places; the - rise and. fall of tide be
ing about the same as at St. John.”
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THE LUDLOW IS

MAKING A RECORD
EROZEN TO DEATH

ON THE PRAIRIE
started north for Moose Lake by dog 
train.

EËl'fgf ,1 V? #
L

i w'" The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. 
A. wiH hold a‘ sale and tea in St. David’s 
church school room next Thu sday, begin
ning at ÿ-30 p. m. Tea will be served 
from 6 to 8 p. m. The sale will be of use
ful and fancy articles.

/
m Officials of 'the Ludlow are becoming 

auspicious of her. For three whole days ;
she has not made a break and this 

morning she ran her trips with no more 
trouble than might be expected from one 
cf the old boats. On one trip in the vi- 
c nity of ten o’clock she made a brief 
balk at the west side floats, but settled 
down to business at once and dropped Monlt Thompson, the new chairman of the

| Racing Board of the American Automobile 
■ j Association, Tuesday announced his aso

ciales in the government of motor vehicle 
speed competition. Most interest is at
tached to the composition of the beard for 
■the reason that it also serves as the X an- 

i derbillt Cup Commission. ,
No one known to be directly interested 

hauled out, and the exercise was a little ' in the manufacture or sale of automobiles
; has been appointed to the board. That 
i the indu®}try may have represenbatioai in 

,n, ,, , , I tbe control of tifie ««port, however, a spe-
The gentleman who predicted an early | clu] w tedhnica] adviacre has been 

spring has been going around in an ulster
and mittens thfa week looking for h. Mer-j will have no
ohantd who reduced the price at furs & p - v_ , 
jnonth ago arc looking, for him. ' iti the'sensational dtooge that was

ri ''i1 jworaised and it is expected to give satls-
Trains for Montreal are delayed every faction. The advisory board consists oi

day now, owing to the heavy traffic in four members, as follows : Peter Cooper 
orders for medicine for Scott Act counties : Hewett, of New York; Henry lord, of
in New Brunswick. Detroit; E. R. Thomas, of Buffalo, and

A. L. Biker, of Bridgeport. Mr. Biker 
was technical member of the board last 
year and voted as a regular mem/bea;. He 

designer of the American machine 
that finished third, in the Vanderbilt Cup 
race, and some criticjem was expressed 
than he should serve as a voting member 
of the Vanderbilt Cup Commission. ,j

m&K WINNIPEG, March 24 (Special)—T. 
H. P. Lamb, of Moose Lake, who is in 
the city on business, has received a tele
gram from Mansking, Man., stating that 

, B. F. Dickson of Moose Lake bad been 
frozen to death and was buried at Che- 
mawwing, Cedar Lake, on Sunday, the 
18th- Mr. Dickson was last seen by Mr. 
Lamb at Kafeking on March 14, when he

mr
now

Æ m\ \ m
,x, M

Js Jc/ycr/orv. de Mont Thomcvorxm\\\ \ +-
a)rm \ Miss Brigella Rutledge, who has been 

viedting with her aunt, Mr*. J. V. Hol
land, returned to her home at Oromocto 
last evening.

Voting members of the Racing Board 
are as follows:

Jefferson de Mioirt Thompson Automo
bile Club of America, chairman ; VV. K, 
VandeibiH, jr„ and E. Russell Thompson, 
Automobile Club -of America, and t>ank 
G. Webb, Long Island Automobile Ulub, 
aH of New York ; H. L. Bowden, Boston; 
R. Lincoln Irippitt, Providence (R.I.); Ira 
M. Coibe, Chicago; George L. Weiss, Cleve
land; E. H. R. Green, Dallas, Texas; Dr. 
W. H. Bergtold, Denver; L. P. Lowe, San 
Francisco; S. M. Butler, A. Batchelder and 
6. W. Taylor, New York.

Messrs. Vanderbilt, Thomas, Bowden, 
Lippitt, TVeire, Green and Butler wero 
members of the board of 1905.

An organization meeting of the board if 
expected to be heki this week. No action 
will 'be taken in connection with Vander
bilt Cup matters until the return from Eu
rope of VV. K. Vanderbilt, jn-., about April _

Jefferson dc Mont Thompson, chainmao 
of the board, is a wall street broker and 
an enthusiastic automohUist. He has at
tended the principal into-national contests 
in Europe and America, and hae an ambi
tion to place automobile speed competi
tion upon tbe high class basis where it 
belongs. He has interesting views in con
nection with the conduct of the Vander
bilt Cub race.

New York, March 23—Jeffereon De

X? into place perfectly.
ivv

e * IAndrew Hamilton

i the times new reporter iMr. McCall upon -the witness stand before 
the Armstrong Committee, and defended 
Judge Hamilton, assuring me the Judge 
had been directed by him to do all that 
he did, and that hie contract with Hamil
ton called for no vouchers, no items, o-nly When the Times new- reporter saiw bis 
-results. He declared Judge Hamilton had stv_ atx)ut jjr_ Biliks and the museum 
insisted that the kind of duty which be 
would be called upon to perform in the 
interest of the New York life would be of 
so confidential a character that he would cd against a poet, 
be obliged to guarantee to these be en- jn the front rank of journalists and ‘that 
listed to aid him that they would not be j L'n(. mlB*t have recognized it
'brought into prominence. In other words 
he assured me that he had agreed, os he 
assumed his authority justified him in do
ing that Judge Hamilton was not to be 
called upon for an acocmnting in any man
ner of the money paid over into hé hands.

“I turned thé death bed communication 
over to the Board, and it is now among 
the archives of the New York Life. I felt 
that Mr. McCall's act was a rare example 
of unswerving friendship, courage and gen- Next winter é being anxiously waited

for by the ice men. They think it will

New York, March 23—“Reading Judge 
Hamilton’s rema ks in the New York Her
ald thé morning,” said Alex i r 1er E 'hi, 
president of the New York Life, Tuesday, 
brought vividly to my mind the last, or 
practically the last, rational act of John 
A. McCall.

“On the Monday after Mr. McCall’s 
death I received a letter written by the 
former president of our company, compos
ed by him on the Saturday preceding Bis 
death. It was of extraordinary simplicity 
and directness, and was addressed to me

It related

I
in aH probability be a cold winter, and 
that as usual there will be ice. At all 
events they hepe so.

If their hopes are realized and their 
present plans materialize they will cut ice 
next winter. They are holding frequent 
discussions on the subject, and it é expect
ed t hat the public will hear a "good deal 
about it during the next eight or nine 
months.

IS LEARNING FAST.
severe on the boys.

<$>■$>*

in print yesterday ihe «set hi*» cap 
side of lids head and went out and lean-

creaited, which will act only in an advi ory 
vote on the

on one

He felt thait he was

<$><$> -8>
as ' president of the company, 
to Judge Hamilton, and was of consider
able length to have been written by a 
dying man.

“Thé letter informed roe the writer was 
conscious, that he was upon hé death 
bed; that he knew he woiild never more 

*join in the activities of iris fellow men, 
but that he bad a duty to perform which 
he did w'fih hé last strength.

“I do not recall the precise language of 
(he appeall but it reasserted the wolds of

and must want to look at him. Later lie 
into the office with tihe following 

thrilling narrative :

3.The religious editor said the thought the 
now reporter, if he kept this pace, would 
soon have the Star .“skinned a mile,” in 
Uhrillling tlories about, burning topics of 
mtenv.

5came

Mr. Jameaey Jone^ desires to state that 
if there are any dinners or a, asemblages 
of any -aort where he could say a few 
words in commendation of those present, 
he will be at liberty to contribute, right 
np to the date of the civic elections, in 
which he will be a candidate.

PLANNING GREAT WORK
FOR THE Xt.i i WINTER. ,♦> <•> '•>

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was in town to
day for a couple of etrei-gthenm^ piasters. 
Jamesey’s boys had to attack 
pile thé week, the smew havi 
Jamesey to get hé summer’ firewood

•••iwas
The Ice Company Eagerly Looking For

ward—Sensational Crop Expected.
> wood- 
enabled A

erwety.’’ f

■
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Ik

would be entirely done away with, and 
this.item alone would save a considerable 
sum of monèy. It must also be taken 
into consideration that the establishment 
of local power houses would necessitate 
the employment of men, to say nothing 
at all of the wear and tear on the ma
chinery; .while only two men at most 
would be required to operate such a 
plant as would be required at Lepreaux.

“Now that the question of city light
ing é being discussed, it seems to me 
that it would be well for the council to 
give the matter some consideration.”

A resident of Lepreaux gives the fol
lowing information regarding the falls, 
and lakes of which they form the out-

“From the lower falls to the tide there 
is a descent of about forty feet. Two

let.
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